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Macron, Kelley Speak at HuntCo
Candidates Night
The Hunterdon County Libertarians
sponsored a "candidates night" on Saturday,
February 9 at the Princeton home of Rob
Tannen. Longtime NJLP member and
presumptive candidate for U.S. Senate Liz
Macron was the featured speaker. The event
attracted a good mix of NJLP activists and
others interested in the NJLP.
After a tasty and bountiful "pot luck"
dinner and social mixer from 7 to 8 PM, the
group moved into the "music room" used for
intimate concerts and entertainment events by
Rob. Liz presented a broad outline of her
current campaign strategy and issue focus.
She stated that she intends to run a low
budget (under $5,000) campaign to avoid
reporting requirements and will utilize all the
free publicity opportunities available to get her
ideas presented to the voters. Her main goal
is voter education of the Libertarian message
of limited government and reunification of the
Party as our standard bearer. She then led an
interactive discussion with the audience
regarding her tentative issues focus.
Abolishing the federal Department of
Education, a 10% reduction in the federal
budget, and federal tax freedom for those
living under the government poverty line were
discussed.
Ned Kelley then discussed his
campaign for Lebanon Township Committee.
He said the major local issue was a proposal
to “downzone” the township to 10 acre
minimum housing lot size, a misguided
attempt to control development currently in
vogue in Hunterdon County and elsewhere in
the state. Ned plans to run a competitive
campaign and views his chances of success
as good due to his being well known and liked
in the township.
The event concluded with homemade
desert and follow up discussions and
socializing. Some potential new activists were
recruited, making for the conclusion of a
successful and entertaining evening.
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Ned Kelley Poised to Capture
Twp Committee Seat

Ned Kelley, NJLP Vice-Chair, is running for a
seat on the Lebanon Township Committee. Ned is
already a member of the Hunterdon County Local
Advisory Committee on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse,
which is one of several reasons Ned feels his campaign
promises well. "I believe I can make a good run for it.
It's a not a huge town and I'm fairly well known. I grew
up here and went to these schools. I am in touch with
many of the moms and dads in the community because
I teach their children Karate."
Ned is running his own campaign with the help
of Hal Shute and Cathy and Chris Wuestefeld, who will
be campaign treasurer and webmaster respectively.
Ned's website (http://www.nedkelley.org/) will be
updated soon for the 2002 campaign. But it's worth a
look now, as it's a wonderful example of a candidate's
site, and gives a professional looking and informative
view of this enterprising NJLP member and freedom
fighter.
If you'd like to contact the campaign, you can do
so through the website or call 908-832-6338.
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Calling all Candidates!
I WANT YOU

TO RUN FOR CONGRESS!
My fellow freedom fighters,
As Big Government further encroaches upon our
precious civil liberties and economic freedoms, who
would carry the torch of liberty to Washington in this
year of 2002? Who would thwart the dark forces of
tyranny in their self-indulgent quest of absolute
control?
I call upon thee to join me in our battle to restore our
rights! I urge you to run in every House district, and
make the Republicrats like it!
I, Lady Liberty, will not forget you!
I will be watching you!
New Jersey Libertarian
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From The Chair
By NJLP State Chair Emerson Ellett

Calling All Candidates
The purpose of the Libertarian party is to place
Libertarians in elected and appointed office in order to turn
our beloved country toward freedom.
That goal should be our lodestar, especially, I believe,
during this Federal election year. After all the loss of liberty
sometimes seems to be the result of federal power.
According to the Cato Institute in 1998 Americans carried a
38% federal tax burden; and federal regulations cost about
$5000 per private-sector employee. Who else besides our
federal candidates will forthrightly address these issues and
the many others afflicting the Am erican people?
Our Libertarian U.S. Senate and 13 House candidates would cover the entire Garden State at
a minimal cost as compared to the 40 State senate candidates or 567 mayoral candidates required to
cover New Jersey at the state and municipal levels of government. Our fourteen Federal candidates
will provide everyone in New Jersey the opportunity to vote for at least two Libertarians, an opportunity
we won’t have again till 2004. Do we really want to wait till then?
Furthermore, as I mentioned in a previous report, we need full slates in order to provide our
attorneys the ammunition with which to wrest columns 1 and 2 on the ballot from the two old parties,
which NJ election law at present reserves for them only. A full slate for this purpose would be
candidates for all federal and county offices on one or more of the 21 county ballots. Federal
candidates are absolutely essential to the column 1 and 2 challenge.
In reviewing Libertarian U.S. House election records the NJLP fielded a full slate of 15
candidates in 1980, 14 in 1982 (a full slate after redistricting for the 1980 census) and 13 in 1992, the
last full slate we fielded. In some years during the 80s and 90s the NJLP had bragging rights to being
the third political party in New Jersey. Though Conservative activity seems to have subsided during
the late 90s the Greens are nipping at our heels.
Clearly if we are to challenge our opponents effectively, and, more importantly, if we are to
offer our fellow citizens relief from the policies of the old parties, we must fill the ballot for all 14 federal
offices this year. To date Liz Macron has expressed interest in running for Senate, and Keith Quarles
and Dan Karlan have agreed to seek the party’s nomination in the 4th and 5th Congressional districts
respectively. Thanks Liz, Keith and Dan!
This being the first federal election after the census we need only half the ballot petition
signatures usually required for House candidates. Ordinarily 100 signatures of registered voters are
required, but 50 valid signatures will do in 2002. To preclude a challenge at least 75 signatures
should be gathered, as we found out when the Republicans spent thousands of dollars in attorney
fees unsuccessfully challenging the 67 signatures on Diane Hittner’s 2001 Assembly petition.
Thanks to the indefatigable Vic Kaplan we have radio and TV ad scripts as well as position
papers and flyers available for federal candidates to use or modify as they choose for press kits, op-ed
pieces and general distribution. Topics to date include Social Security, Foreign Policy, Congressional
Pay Raises, Defense Policy, Corporate Welfare, Campaign Finance Reform and the Drug War &
Terrorism.
U.S. Senate and House ballot petitions are available from the Division of Elections (609 2923760). The LP’s Candidate Recruitment Manual can be downloaded from www.lp.org/campaigns.
Contact me at chair@njlp.org or 732 774-3684 if you are interested in assisting the 2002
campaign effort.
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Resources for Activists and Candidates
PACs:

Audio & Visual Production:

California Liberty PAC
Contact: Gail Lightfoot
http://califlibpac.tripod.com/

Third Wheel Group
http://www.thirdwheelgroup.com

Printing & Layout:

Libertarian Activist PAC
Contact: Mark Murphy
http://www.libertarianactivist.com

Gold Standard Press
Contact: Chuck Geshlider
Location: Pahrump, Nevada
gspchuck@pahr ump.net

Liberty Slate Committee
Contact: J.R. Graham
http://www.opine.org/slate.html

Web sites of interest:
Grow the LP
http://growthelp.org

Libertarian Victory Fund
Contact: Chris Azzaro
http://www.libertarianvictoryfund.com/

Leadership Institute
http://www.leadershipinstitute.org/h
ome.htm
*The LI welcomes Libertarians to
take their courses*

Washington Liberty Project
Contact: Mike Hihn
http://www.waliberty.org

Books:

Libertarian Strategy Caucus
http://www.lp2000.com

"Winning Political Campaigns"
by: William S. Bike

Private Solutions
http://www.a ngelfire.com/pa/private
solutions/

"How to Win a Local Campaign"
by Lawrence Grey
"The Campaign Manager"
by Catherine M. Shaw & Michael E. Holstein

- From the Libertarian Mainstream
Caucus, http://users.ez2.net/lmc/

"The Art of Political War"
by David Horowitz
"Rules for Radicals"
by Saul Alinsky

To obtain a Voter Registration
Form, Voter Affiliation Card or
an Absentee Ballot Application
contact your county election
board or call 1-800-201-NJLP

Magazines:
Campaigns and Elections
***Highly recommended!
http://www.campaignline.com
NewNJeewrseJyerLseibyeLrtibaeriratanrian
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Announcements

Support the NJLP and
receive a Premium
Thank You gift!
Merchandise Now
Available to Donors!

Frank Warren was appointed to the
North Plainfield Environmental
Commission in January.
Way to go, Frank!

March LMC Meeting Canceled

The NJLP now has premium
merchandise available as thank
you gifts for
contributors to our campaign
funds. T-Shirts, coffee mugs,
steins, sweatshirts and other
items are available from the
"Contribute" page on our web
site. Just click on the "NJLP
Premiums" link at
www.njlp.org/donations.php

Best of Both Worlds
Many of you have noticed that, by the time you get your hard
copy NJL each month, some of the events mentioned have
passed.
Unfortunately, the downside to our cost-cutting switch from
First Class mail means that local post offices can pretty much
deliver your NJL when they feel like it. We’ve moved our
deadline up 10 days (from the 20th to the 10th of every month)
in an effort to solve the problem, but you also have another
way to get your NJL.
If you have Internet access, check out the NJL each month on
our state web site, www.njlp.org. Even if you choose to keep
receiving the hard copy version, the ezine becomes available
nearly three weeks before the paper NJL is delivered.
So why not enjoy the best of both worlds? Get your snazzy,
full color NJL in a timely manner, simply by going to the web
site, and still get your hard copy, which many members like to
pass along or simply archive for themselves.
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Libertarians of Monmouth
County canceled its regular monthly
county meeting for March. Instead
county business, including the
yearly election of officers, will be
attended to during the county
caucus portion of the NJLP State
Convention on March 9.
This July there will be a National
Convention, in Indianapolis. If you
are Interested in being considered
as a delegate in the NJLP
delegation, please forward your
name to Dan Karlan. Use
<DanKarlan@CompuServe.com>
or 97 Manhattan Ave; Waldwick, NJ
07463-2228
Want to get involved?
The NJLP has volunteer
committees addressing fundraising,
recruitment and membership, public
relations, candidate recruitment and
support and electronic access.
Please contact State Chair
Emerson Ellett if you’d like to serve
on one or more.
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DRAFT Minutes
January 20, 2002 State Board meeting
Tumulty's Pub in New Brunswick
The meeting was called to order by Chair Emerson Ellett at 1:15 PM. Present along with Emerson were Lou Stefanelli, Len
Flynn,, Robert Hull, Elizabeth Macron, Dan Karlan, Barry Allen, Frank Warren, Robert Jacobs, Mike Panella, Sean Twomey, Chris
Weimann, and Lou Elwell (late). Ned Kelley, Henry Cheney, and Richard Zuckerman were absent. Following adoption of the
agenda, the minutes of the November 11, 2001 General Meeting were approved as presented. Lou Stefanelli circulated the
Treasurer's report and the members discussed it. Addition of depreciation to the party's assets needs inclusion in future reports.
Also, NJLP members need to be reminded concerning membership renewals (don't send money to Washington) to maximize dues
sharing proceeds to the NJLP.
Unfinished Business
1. Bylaws -- Committee Chair Robert Hull stated that the proposed bylaws amendments were ready for action by the NJLP
annual convention on March 9, 2002.
b. CAPP -- Albert Larotonda, head of CAPP, is working to set up a meeting with attorney Rene Steinhagen to discuss further
litigation against provisions of N.J. election law. The NJLP litigation committee (Elizabeth Macron, Lou Stefanelli, and
John Paff) are reviewing the judge's decision on registration for alternative parties and considering pursuit of further
actions.
c. Newsletter -- The Electronic Communications committee will check on and follow up on electronic only subscribers to the
NJL to avoid unnecessary paper duplications.
d. 2002 convention
Robert Jacobs mentioned that a speaker from the separation of school and state alliance has been
added to the program. He noted that early convention registration saves $10.00 for each registrant. The meeting agenda
needs to include the State Board recommendation to raise Life Member dues from $300 to $500. A fundraising suite was
offered by two NJLP members for the March 9 convention and a donation rather than a fixed fee was suggested. Robert
Jacobs requested at least once every two weeks updates on convention registrations received.
e. Standing order on motion from the LP of Somerset & Middlesex Counties (LPSMC) to review and compile past resolutions
-- Robert Hull reported that although all documents had been scanned, Ray Cragle had not begun to review and
summarize them, because they were not yet available online.
New Business
a. NJLP blood drive Individuals wishing to donate at the March 9, 2002 NJLP annual convention should contact Ned Kelley,
because a donor count is needed prior to the event.
b. Volunteer Committees
1. Fundraising The NJLP holiday party raised $1005. Despite political organizations being explicitly prohibited from
holding raffles, drawings may be held. An auction fundraiser may take place. Another idea was a book drawing.
2. Electronic communications -- Lou Stefanelli and Chris Weiman reported on progress implementing online and other
electronic improvements to NJLP services and operations. PayPal is now working for renewals. All members can have
e-mail addresses ready by next week. A web-based online database is being developed to provide immediate update of
member renewals but this feature is not yet ready. Email addresses are to be requested on the registration form for the
3/9/02 convention.
3. Recruitment & membership -- Lou Stefanelli and Henry Cheney had not yet met to prepare an outline of proposed
actions needed to gain members. Lou noted the immediate need to update the prospect letter, which he will do.
4. Public relations -- Victor Kaplan reportedly put together radio ad proposals. Emerson suggested a focused approach
for NJLP billboards and radio messages, e.g. "Lost rights". Bill Shetlick advocated expanding Operation Politically
Homeless to college campuses . The PR committee with Emerson's and Elizabeth's assistance will prepare an article in
the NJL to encourage both county committees and individual NJLP members to donate libertarian books (particularly
libertarian children's books) to libraries. Sean Twomey recommended letters to major newspapers as a promotional tool.
5. Candidate recruitment and support -- Emerson will work on enlisting candidates. Lou Elwell noted that Monmouth
County may have a full county slate. Congressional candidates are needed for the 4th, 6th, and 12th districts in Monmouth
County. Barry Allen volunteered to recruit a Congressional candidate and coordinate signatures for the 6th CD.
6. County committees -- Barry Allen reported that the Somerset/Middlesex LP Christmas party had raised $36. Bob
Jacobs said Hunterdon libertarians will support Elizabeth Macron for Senate and that Ned Kelley is considering a local
race.
7. Improvements & deficiencies - Emerson and Len will draft a replacement volunteer sign-up sheet to replace the former
list, which was apparently lost.
c. LNC Strategic Plan - Dan Karlan presented diskette copies of the national LP strategic plan to the State Board members.
Since no one had seen the plan before, the Board took no action on it. The full tex t of the plan can be examined at
www.dehnbase.org/lpns/library/spt/
d. State Chairs Conference - Emerson announced he planned to attend this meeting on February 23 in Nashville, TN.
National LP is paying air fare for the meeting attendees.
Announcements - Frank Warren was appointed to the North Plainfield Environmental Commission in January.
Future meetings -- (Unless otherwise noted, all meetings begin at 1:00 PM)
Sunday February 17, Steering Committee at Len Flynn's home in Morganville (Marlboro Twp.)
CHANGED to Thursday February 14 at 7:30 PM, same location
Saturday March 9, NJLP Annual Convention in Hightstown, general meeting at 9:00 AM
Sunday April 21, State Board at Tumulty's Pub, New Brunswick
Adjournment -- The meeting adjourned at 4:13 PM.
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Libertarians In Print
Are you a Libertarian In Print? You are if your Letter to the Editor was published in an area
newspaper, and included the word(s) "Libertarian", "libertarian" or "libertarianism".
Published 12/23/01, NJ Herald
Editor:
State Senator Littell is still playing Santa Claus as he visited trustees of the Sussex Farm and Horse
Show/State Fair. He presented them with a grant check for fifty thousand dollars. Last time is was seven hundred
thousand to construct their Administration Building. I am not a condescending person but can't these people make
money on their own? As a libertarian I believe business on non profit organizations should rise or fall on their
merits. I prefer to buy a ticket next August, if I choose to go. Littell can return my money. Let me donate, save, or
spend frivolously.
If you disagree with me and believe Government can do almost anything to or for y0ou, give Littell the "pat
on the back" that he is accustomed to. If you agree with me that Littell should refrain from personally giving welfare
checks out and work on reducing the state budget, tell him.
Tony Federici
Vernon
Published 1/31/02, The Leader, the Elizabeth Reporter
To the Editor:
Third political parties have been active throughout this nation's history. They have not, however, enjoyed
much influence with the electorate. As political scientist Clinton Rossiter noted, "It is a notable fact that no third
party has ever risen to become a major party and that no major party has fallen to become a third party."
That is until now.
The New Jersey Libertarian Party is a third party that is growing at a fast rate. It is a political party that
believes in the principles of individual liberty, reduction in the size and scope of government and the U.S.
Constitution and State Constitution as a whole. As Mike Rosen, a columnist for a daily newspaper once noted, "No
ideological based organization in our century understands and better appreciates the philosophy on which our nation
was founded (than the Libertarian Party.")
The objective of the party can be further summed up from its platform's preamble: "As Libertarians, we seek
a world in which all individuals are sovereign over their own lives, and no one is forced to sacrifice his or her values
for the benefit of others.
"We believe that respect for individual rights is the pre-condition for a free and prosperous world. That
force and fraud must be banished from human relationships and that only through freedom can prosperity and peace
be realized.
"Consequently, we defend each person's right to engage in any activity that is peaceful and honest, and
welcome the diversity that freedom brings. The world we seek to build is where individua ls are free to follow their
own dreams in their own way without interference from government or any authoritarian power."
The Libertarian message is a message that would appeal to a broad spectrum of the population. It is a
message that not only appeals to independent voters, but to Democrats and Republicans, people who are fed up with
the status quo and really want change. It appeals to individuals who own companies that are being suffocated
tremendously by government regulation. It appeals to advocates of the Bill of Rights who for years have witnessed
an erosion of such. It also appeals to minorities who want economic opportunity.
I invite you to come and take a look at the New Jersey Libertarian Party to see what it has to offer. I invite
you to come to the New Jersey Libertarian Party convention, which will be held at the Ramada Inn in East Windsor
on March 9. For more information concerning the convention, please call 908-303-3052. You can also contact
through e-mail at RobertyDJ@yahoo.com.
For all other information, please contact the New Jersey Libertarian Party at 800-201-NJLP or on the web at
www.njlp.org.
Alex Pugliese
Kenilworth
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NJLP Members In Public
Office

Nothing on the Tube Tonight?
A hundred channels and what's
on? A re-run of Friends from last year.
History Channel has Hitler's Dogs. Larry
King is interviewing another celebrity who
just came out of re-hab. And oh yeah, the
Food Network has Martha Stewart
showing creative ways to dress sushi.
Wouldn't you rather see Evan
Nappen discussing the right to keep and
bear arms? How about a talk on how
excessive government regulation is
actually endangering the health of
Americans? Instead of Bill Press and
Tucker Carlson pretending to disagree on
CNN, how about a panel of libertarians
analyzing the news?
It's all just a click away at
www.MonmouthLP.org, the web site of
Libertarians of Monmouth County. In
addition to recent talks on such topics as
the racist origin of gun control, you can
access an archive of past Third Point of
View programs.
Or would you rather see In Search
of the Abominable Shark on the Learning
Channel?

Elected Officials:
John Aglialoro, Commissioner of Tavistock
(Camden County)
William Krouse, Franklin Township (Warren
County) Board of Education
Christian Joest, Blairstown Township
(Warren County) Board of Education

Appointed Officials:
Paul Anderson, Chairman of the Chester
Boro Planning Board; Member, Chester
Boro Historic Preservation Committee
Tony
Federici,
Community
Dispute
Resolution Committee, Vernon Township
Ken Hetrick, Administrator, Chatham
Township; Acting Town Manager, West
Milford Township
Diane Hittner, Old Bridge Municipal Alliance
for the Prevention of Substance Abuse
Joseph Higgins, Woodcliff Lake Borough
Emergency Management Coordinator
Paul Horuzy, Commissioner, Sussex County
Municipal Utilities Authority
Ned Kelley, Hunterdon County Local
Advisory Committee on Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse
John Paff, Member, Franklin Township
(Somerset
County)
Attorney
Ethics
Committee
Hal Shute, West Amwell Township Open
Space Committee and West Amwell Zoning
Board of Adjustment
Bill Thawley, Cape May Mayor’s Advisory
Council and Transportation Committee
Ed Wiessmann, Chairman, Sparta Township
Community Dispute Resolution Committee;
Member, Vernon Township Community
Dispute Resolution Committee
Frank Warren, member North Plainfield
Environmental Commission
Ronald Wishart, Member, Manalapan
Township Planning Board

NJL
Advertising Rates
Full Page - $60
Half Page - $30
Quarter Page - $20
Eighth Page - $10

NJL Deadline
The deadline for
the NJL is the 10th
of every month.
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New Jersey Libertarian Party
P.O. Box 56
Tennent, NJ 07763
1-800-201-NJLP

Calendar

Steering Committee
Chair Emerson Ellett chair@njlp.org
732 774 3684
Vice Chair Ned Kelley vicechair@njlp.org
908 832 6338
Secretary Len Flynn secretary@njlp.org
732 591 1328
Treasurer Lou Stefanelli
treasurer@njlp.org
732 450 0270
At Large Member Lou Elwell
atlarge1@njlp.org
At Large Member Henry Cheney
atlarge2@njlp.org
At Large Member Robert Hull
atlarge3@njlp.org
At Large Member Elizabeth Macron
atlarge4@njlp.org

Sunday March 17, 1 PM
Steering Committee
Flynn home, Morganville
(Marlboro Twp.)
Sunday April 21, 1 PM
State Board
Tumulty's Pub, New Brunswick

Third Point of View Air
Time Changed
Third Point of View, the
half hour libertarian discussion
program on Cablevision of
Monmouth, has moved. It now
airs a half hour later, at 10:30 p.m.,
on Wednesdays on Channel 71.
The program features host
Shad Woolley and a panel of
libertarian guests offering insight
and commentary on current items
in the news. An archive of past
programs can be viewed on
www.MonmouthLP.org.
Third Point of View can be
seen by Cablevision subscribers in
Asbury Park, Avon, Belmar,
Bradley
Beach,
Brielle,
Farmingdale, Howell, Interlaken,
Jackson, Lakewood, Manasquan,
Millstone, Neptune City, Neptune
Twp. (including Ocean Grove),
Ocean Twp., Sea Girt, South
Belmar, Spring Lake, Spring Lake
Heights, Upper Freehold and Wall
Twp..
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County Organizations
The NJLP has affiliated county organizations for advocacy, activism and
discussion at the county level. Feel free to contact these organizations through
any of the individuals listed. If you do not see your county listed, please contact
Chair Emerson Ellett for information on activism in your area.
Morris Donna Morelli, Chair
ddonnajmorelli@cs.com

Bergen Dan Karlan, Chair and Rep
DanKarlan@compuserve.com
201 444 2846

Ocean Chris Weimann, Rep
732 240 6132
cweimann@wallnet.com

Hudson Erik Purasson, Contact
201 434 7938
epurasson@hotmail.com

Passaic Tom Wright, Contact
201 651 0436
timetrial@worldnet.att.net

Hunterdon Hal Shute, Chair
609 397-5913
shute@blast.net
Robert Jacobs, Rep
908 534-6764
robertlj@yahoo.com

Somerset Howard Schoen, Chair
hschoen@superlink.com
Frank Warren, Rep
Kb4cyc@webwarren.com

Mercer Chris Toto, Chair
609 883 0697
ChrisToto@aol.com
Ray Cragle, Rep
609 799-1173
Middlesex Barry Allen, Rep
732 463 5405

South Jersey Libertarian Party
Steve Lang, Chair
856 678-7758
Sussex Tony Federici, Chair
973 764 7289
anthonyfederici@hotmail.com

Monmouth Pat Bontempo, Chair
732 775 7263
PDB10752@aol.com
Mike Panella, Rep
732 442 8711
102531.3477@compuserve.com

Union Joe Saturnia, Contact
908 464-7307 x712
jsaturnia@audioweb.com

Calendar of County Meetings

The public is invited and guests are very welcome.
Hunterdon County generally on the first or second Monday of each month. The
agenda is split between business and social activities. Contact Hal Shute at 609397-5913 for information or shute@blast.net to be added to announce list.
Mercer County Call David Trend at 609 466 2469
Middlesex/Somerset Counties: For information, join the LPSMC announce list
(LPSMC-Announce-subscribe@yahoogroups.com) or contact Howard Schoen at
732-572-0207.
Monmouth County: Second Sunday of the month at the Alexus Steakhouse &
Tavern, 403 Higgins Ave., Brielle starting at 1:30 p.m. For more information and
directions contact Pat Bontempo (732 775-7263; PDB10752@aol.com) or visit
www.MonmouthLP.org.
South Jersey Libertarian Party call Steve Lang, Chair, at 856 678-7758 for
information.
Sussex County, call Tony Federici at 973 764 7289.
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Beware of
“The Regulators”
As The
New Jersey
Libertarian Party
Sheds Light
Upon Them
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